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Th  M i  N bThe Magic Number

How many subjects do I need to obtain 
a significant result for my study?g y y
In medical research, the sample size 
has to be “just large enough”has to be just large enough .
If too small, it’s a waste of time doing 
the study since no conclusive resultsthe study since no conclusive results 
are likely to be obtained.
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What happens if the sample size is too small?at appe s t e sa p e s e s too s a
Data of a clinical trial on 30 patients on comparison of pain control between 
two modes of treatment. 

Type of treatment * Pain (2 hrs post-op) Crosstabulation

8 7 15CountPethidineType of treatment
No pain In pain
Pain (2 hrs post-op)

Total

53.3% 46.7% 100.0%

4 11 15

26.7% 73.3% 100.0%

% within Type
of treatment
Count
% within Type
of treatment

Cocktail

12 18 30

40.0% 60.0% 100.0%

of treatment
Count
% within Type
of treatment

Total

Chi 2 222 0 136

p = 0.136. p bigger than 0.05. No significant difference and the null hypothesis was not
rejected.

Chi-square =2.222, p=0.136
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There was a large difference between the rates (53.3% vs 26.7%) but
the result was not significant.
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Not significant since power of 
the study is less than 80%the study is less than 80%.

Power is only y
32%!
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For power of the study of 
80%  sample size required is;80%, sample size required is;

Sample sizeSample size 
reqd. 50 per 

group. For case 
& control, total& control, total 

100!
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Inadequate sample size
Data of a clinical trial on 30 patients on comparison of pain control between 
two modes of treatment. 

Type of treatment * Pain (2 hrs post-op) Crosstabulation

8 7 15CountPethidineType of treatment
No pain In pain
Pain (2 hrs post-op)

TotalWhat would 
h if

53.3% 46.7% 100.0%

4 11 15

26.7% 73.3% 100.0%

% within Type
of treatment
Count
% within Type
of treatment

Cocktail

happen if we 
increase the 

sample size from
12 18 30

40.0% 60.0% 100.0%

of treatment
Count
% within Type
of treatment

Total

Chi 2 222 0 136

sample size from 
30 to 90?

p = 0.136. p bigger than 0.05. No significant difference and the null hypothesis was not
rejected.

Chi-square =2.222, p=0.136
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There was a large difference between the rates (53.3% vs 26.7%) but
the result was not significant.



By increasing the sample size…….
Data of a clinical trial on 90 (instead of 30!) patients on comparison of pain 
control between two modes of treatment. 

Type of treatment * Pain (2 hrs post-op) Crosstabulation

24 21 45CountPethidineType of treatment
No pain In pain
Pain (2 hrs post-op)

Total

53.3% 46.7% 100.0%

12 33 45

26.7% 73.3% 100.0%

% within Type
of treatment
Count
% within Type
of treatment

Cocktail

yp

36 54 90

40.0% 60.0% 100.0%

of treatment
Count
% within Type
of treatment

Total

Chi 6 667 0 01

Now p = 0.01. p smaller than 0.05. There was significant difference and the null
hypothesis was rejected.

Chi-square =6.667, p=0.01
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The difference between the rates (53.3% vs 26.7%) are the same but
the result was significant with the larger sample size.
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ConclusionConclusion

Same difference of rate but only 
significant with larger sample size (n=90 g g p (
instead of 30).
Therefore the sample size has to beTherefore the sample size has to be 
“just large enough”.
If too small it’s a waste of time doingIf too small, it s a waste of time doing 
the study since no conclusive results 
are likely to be obtained
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are likely to be obtained.
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Why do we calculate the Why do we calculate the 
required sample size?

Cost of the study based on the sample size 
required – more sample, higher cost
Estimate the length of the study i.e if sample 
needed is 120 patients and each year only 40 

i il bl d l 3patients available, need at least 3 years to 
complete.
F ibl t? Wh th ithi thFeasible or not? Whether within the 
constraints of time allocated (i.e. 1 year) and 
budget available (i e RM5000)

10

budget available (i.e. RM5000).
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Wh  d   l l t  it?Why do you calculate it?

So that your research 
l i d bproposal is approved by 

the ethical committeethe ethical committee.
;-)
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Wh t i  ?What is power?

It is the probability of finding an effect given 
that one truly exists

p = probability of observing this data given that H0 true

Power (denoted 1-β) = probability of finding p<alpha given that 
H0 false

and thus to be reasonably sure that no such benefit 
exists, if it is not found in the trial.

12



P  d l hPower and alpha
Real world

H FalseH True

H0 Not Rejected

H0 False
Type II error

(‘miss’)

H0 True
True negative

Experimental 

0 j

Probability = βProbability = 1- α
p
result

H0 Rejected

True positive
(‘hit’)

β

Type I error
(‘false alarm’)

Probability = 1-βProbability = α
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INTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTION

The greater the power of study, the 
more sure we can be, but greater power 
requires a larger sample.
It is common to require a power of 
between 80% and 90%.
Power of 80% for detecting effect 
difference
Power of 90% for proving equal effect 

14

(equivocal studies)
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Power is affected by sample size

An increase in sample 
size increases the 
power of the test.
This is because as 
sample size 
increases, the 
t d d f thstandard error of the 

mean decreases, thus 
reducing the overlap 
between the null andbetween the null and 
alternative 
hypotheses.
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INTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTION
Sample size calculations are based on theSample size calculations are based on the 
quantity known as the effect size.
The smaller the effect size, the larger the 
required size of the sample.
For example, if treated group improved 10x 
better than the control group the sample sizebetter than the control group, the sample size 
required is only 242.
But if the treated group improved only 5xBut if the treated group improved only 5x 
better than the control group, the sample size 
required is 664.
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Eff t SiEffect Size

‘Effect Size’ is simply a way of 
quantifying the difference between two q y g
groups. 
For example if one group has had anFor example, if one group has had an 
‘experimental’ treatment and the other 
has not (the ‘control’) then the Effecthas not (the control ), then the Effect 
Size is a measure of the effectiveness 
of the treatment

17

of the treatment. 
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Different Types of Effect Sizes:Different Types of Effect Sizes:

Standardised Mean Difference
Comparing group research

Either treatment groups
Or naturally occurring groupsOr naturally occurring groups

inherently continuous construct (continuous outcome–mean)

Odds-Ratio
Comparing group research

Either treatment groups
Or naturally occurring groups

inherently dichotomous construct (categorical outcome-rate)

Correlation Coefficient
association between variables research

18

association between variables research 
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Different Types of Effect Sizes:Different Types of Effect Sizes:

Proportionp
Measures of central tendency research

HIV/AIDS prevalence rates 
Proportion of homeless persons found to be alcohol abusersProportion of homeless persons found to be alcohol abusers

Standardised Gain Score
gain or change between two measurement points on the 

i blsame variable
reading speed before and after a reading improvement class

19
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Effect size formula

μμ 10_ −
=sizeEffect

σ

where σ is standard deviation of 
population of dependent (outcome) 
measure scores.

20



C h ’  Eff t Si  (d)Cohen’s Effect Size (d)

Cohen (1992) gives the following 
guidelines for the social sciences:guidelines for the social sciences: 

small effect size, 0.2; 
di 0 5medium, 0.5; 

large, 0.8.

21
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Factors governing power

Power, 1-β = probability of finding an effect, given that there 
actually is one

So power will obviously be governed bySo power will obviously be governed by
Effect size (stronger effect size, more power)
Number of subjects (more subjects, more power)
Choice of alpha (0.01 need more, 0.05 need less)

Also (maybe less obviously)…
Sources of variability (i.e. sampling method)Sources of variability (i.e. sampling method)
Study design (case-control vs cohort vs clinical trial)
Choice of statistical test (chi2 or t-test)

22
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Calculating power & Calculating power & 
sample size

As you’ve just seen, power is determined by
Effect Size 
Number of subjectsNumber of subjects
Choice of alpha (usually 0.05)

SPSS doesn’t have the facility to calculate 
/ l i b t d l d fpower/sample size but you can download a free 

program (PS2) to do so (given the above 
information) from )

http://biostat.mc.vanderbilt.edu/twiki/bin/view/Main/PowerSampleSize
Or you can use Statcalc (part of EpiInfo6) from

http://www.cdc.gov/epiinfo/Epi6/EI6dnjp.htm to calculate sample size

23

http://www.cdc.gov/epiinfo/Epi6/EI6dnjp.htm to calculate sample size
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PS for Power/Sample Size calculations

A bl l b lAny blue label 
leads to help

Delta means expected 
difference in scores

Expected standard

24

Expected standard 
deviation of the 

differences
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Alternatively you can ask the program to calculate the 
sample size you need to give the power that you’re 
looking for
Also plots graphs for a range of powers etcAlso plots graphs for a range of powers etc…

25
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PS2 can calculate sample size forPS2 can calculate sample size for
Independent Case-Control Studies: 
Chi square test Fisher's exact testChi-square test, Fisher s exact test. 
Matched Case-Control Studies: 
McNemar's TestMcNemar s Test. 
Cohort Studies With Dichotomous Outcomes: 
Chi-square test McNemar's testChi square test, McNemar s test
Continuous Response Measures in Two 
Groups: Paired and independent t tests.Groups: Paired and independent t tests. 
Linear Regression
Survival Studies

26

Survival Studies



StatCalc can calculate sample size StatCalc can calculate sample size 

Cross-Sectional – Prevalence Studies
Cross-Sectional – Categorical Risk 
Factor & Outcome
Cohort Studies With Dichotomous 
Outcomes: Categorical Risk Factor & g
Outcome
Unmatched Case-Control Studies:Unmatched Case Control Studies: 
Categorical Risk Factor & Outcome

27



O  f  t  t blOr refer to tables;
Lwanga SK, Lemeshow
S., 1991. Sample Size 
Determination in HealthDetermination in Health 
Studies: A Practical 
Manual. WHO.
A pdf copy of the book 
is available. 
Only useful forOnly useful for 
prevalence studies.

28
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Other Sample Size Other Sample Size 
Estimation Software

License software
nQuery Advisor version 6.0.nQuery Advisor version 6.0.

Free online calculatorFree online calculator  
http://www.changbioscience.com/stat/ssize.ht
mlml
http://calculators.stat.ucla.edu/

29



Step OneStep One

Determine your research design 
and the outcome being measuredg

30



STUDY DESIGNS

OBSERVATIONAL EXPERIMENTALOBSERVATIONAL 
STUDY

EXPERIMENTAL 
STUDY

DESCRIPTIVE 
STUDY

CLINICAL 
TRIALSTUDY

ECOLOGICAL 
CORRELATION CROSS SECTIONALCORRELATION

ANALYTIC

CROSS-SECTIONAL

CASE CONTROL

31

ANALYTIC 
STUDY

COHORT
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Examples of Study Design
Study the prevalence of obesity in HUKM crossStudy the prevalence of obesity in HUKM - cross-
sectional (prevalence)
Comparing the rate of diabetes mellitus between p g
Indians and non-Indians – cross-sectional 
(comparative)
Comparing the rate of diabetes mellitus betweenComparing the rate of diabetes mellitus between 
those with cataract and those without cataract -
case-control
Measure the incidence and relative risk of diabetes 
mellitus between normal and overweight - cohort
Comparing Fluoxetine against Sertraline forComparing Fluoxetine against Sertraline for 
treating depression – clinical trial
Measuring the sensitivity and specificity of a new 

32

serological test against the gold standard –
diagnostic study
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Step 2 – Go to the Respective Step 2 Go to the Respective 
Slides for that Design

Cross Sectional Study (prevalence) – Go to 34 
Cross Sectional Study (comparative) – Go to 50
Case Control Go to 62Case Control – Go to 62
Cohort – Go to 70
Clinical Trial (qualitative outcome) – Go to 78 (q )
Clinical Trial (continuous outcome) – Go to 90
Diagnostic Study – Go to 101

E h d i i diff t h f lEach design requires a different approach for sample 
size calculation

33



Calculate Your Own 
Sample Size

Cross-Sectional Study –
Measuring Prevalenceg

34
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C S ti lCross-Sectional

What is the outcome being measured?
Is it the prevalence of disease/riskIs it the prevalence of disease/risk 
factor?
Association between the major categorical j g
risk factor being studied and the 
categorical outcome?

35
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Prevalence in Prevalence in 
Cross-Sectional

Do a literature review to estimate the 
prevalence being studied.
Determine the absolute precision required i eDetermine the absolute precision required i.e. 
5 percentage points (usually between 3 to 5).
Calculate using (Kish L. 1965)

n = (Z1-α)2(P(1-P)/D2)
or refer to a table in S.K. Lwanga, S. 
Lemeshaw 1991 Sample Size DeterminationLemeshaw 1991, Sample Size Determination 
in Health Studies, pg 25
Or use StatCalc from EpiInfo6.

36
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Example – Prevalence of Example Prevalence of 
Obesity in HUKM

Confidence interval = 1 - α = 95%; 
Z1-α = Z0.95 = 1.96 
(from normal distribution table).
Prevalence = P = 20%
Absolute precision required = 5 percentage 
points, 
(if th l l t d l f th t d i(if the calculated prevalence of the study is 
20%, then the true value of the prevalence 
lies between 15-25%)

37

lies between 15-25%).
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C l l t  M llCalculate Manually

n = (Z1-α)2(P(1-P)/D2) where
Z1 = Z0 95 = 1 96 (from normalZ1-α  Z0.95  1.96 (from normal 
distribution table. This value of 1.96 is 
standard for CI of 95%)standard for CI of 95%).
P = 20% = 0.2 in this example
D 5% 0 05 i thi lD = 5% = 0.05 in this example
n = 1.962 x (0.2(1-0.2)/0.052) = 245.84

38
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R f  t  T blRefer to Table

Refer to the table in S.K. Lwanga, S. 
Lemeshaw 1991, Sample Size , p
Determination in Health Studies pg 25.
With a Prevalence (P) of 20% precisionWith a Prevalence (P) of 20%, precision 
of 0.05, the table indicates that the 
sample size required is 246sample size required is 246. 

39



Prevalence = 20%
precision = 0 05precision = 0.05

40



Alternative to tableAlternative to table
http://www.palmx.org/samplesize/Calc_Samplesize.xls
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Or use StatCalc (Step 1)
P = 20% = 0 2 in this exampleP  20%  0.2 in this example
D = 5% = 0.05 therefore the true value of the prevalence lies between 15-
25%. So worse acceptable result is either 15% or 25%
Press F4 to calculate.Press F4 to calculate.

42
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Using 95% confidence level, the sample size required 
is 246, the same value as manual calculation & the 
table.table.
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A Prevalence Studyy

It is the same since all calculations uses the same formula.

44
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SS Calculation for a SS Calculation for a 
Known Population

What if the required sample size is 
larger than the population being g p p g
studied?
i e study on stress among staff at Pusati.e. study on stress among staff at Pusat
Kesihatan Rembau. Expected rate of 
stress is 50% therefore at 5% precisionstress is 50% therefore at 5% precision, 
the required sample size is 384. But the 
number of staff is only 30!

45

number of staff is only 30!
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SS Calculation for a SS Calculation for a 
Known Population

Krejcie & Morgan
Krejcie, R.V. & Morgan, D.W. (1970). Determining sample size for 
research activities. Educational & Psychological Measurement, 30, 
607 610607-610.

S = required sample size
N = the given population size
P = prevalence
d = the degree of accuracy 

46

X2 = 3.841 for the .95 confidence level



Table - Krejcie, R.V. & Table Krejcie, R.V. & 
Morgan, D.W. (1970).

Assumption of the table; 
prevalence = 50%. So 
need only 28 out of 30need only 28 out of 30 
for the study on stress, 
not 384.
If population > 250,000, 
sample size equal to 
Kish’s formulaKish s formula.

47



Kish, L (1960) = Krejcie, R.V. 
& Morgan, D.W. (1970) ?

Kish L (1960) Krejcie R V & Morgan D W (1970)Kish, L (1960) Krejcie, R.V. & Morgan, D.W. (1970)

n = (Z1-α)2(P(1-P)/D2)
S = n/(1+(n/population)S  n/(1 (n/population)

(Z1-α)2 = X2 = 3.841
Population = N
P =  P So we can use STATCALC 

to calculate sample size forD2 = d2 = 0.0025 (for 5%)

We usually use only 1st half of the formula!

to calculate sample size for 
a known population!

48

We usually use only 1 half of the formula!
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Using 95% confidence level, the sample size required 
is 28, the same value as in the table.
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Calculate Your Own 
Sample Size

Comparative Cross-Sectional Study –
Proving Association Between 

Ri k & O tRisk & Outcome

50
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Comparative Cross-Comparative Cross
Sectional

What is the outcome being measured?

Is it the prevalence of disease/risk factor?

Association between the major risk 
factor being studied and the outcome?

51
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Cross-Sectional: Cross Sectional: 
Risk & Outcome

If you want to show an association between a 
risk factor and outcome in a cross-sectional 
study, then the sample size calculation is 
different.
F l h I diFor example you want to prove that Indians 
(ethnicity = risk) are at higher risk of having 
diabetes mellitus (outcome) compared todiabetes mellitus (outcome) compared to 
other races in your country, using a cross-
sectional study.

52

sect o a study
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Example – Indians are of Example Indians are of 
higher risk for DM

From literature review, identify the rate of disease and 
proportion of those with the risk factor.
Proportion of sample from unexposed (Others) p p p ( )
population = 85%
Proportion of sample from exposed (Indians) 
population = 15%p p
P1=true proportion of DM in unexposed (Others) 
population = 8%
P2=true proportion of DM in exposed (Indians) p p p ( )
population =14%

53



From Literature Review: From Literature Review: 
Indians & Diabetes M.

Indians 

Disease + (14%)

(15%)
Disease - (86%)

Sample 

Others

Disease + (8%)

S p e
ratio

Others 
(85%)

Disease - (92%)

54

Disease (92%)



Calculate Manually
Calculate using these formulas (Fleiss JL. 1981. pp. 44-45)

i f l f l ti 1 i f l f l ti 2m=n1=size of sample from population 1        n2=size of sample from population 2
P1=proportion of disease in population 1      P2=proportion of disease in population 2
α= "Significance” = 0.05                                β=chance of not detecting a difference = 0.2
1-β = Power = 0.8                                          r = n2/n1 = ratio of cases to controls
P = (P1+rP2)/(r+1)   Q = 1-P.
n1 = m n2 = rm
From table A.2 in Fleiss;

If 1- α is 0.95 then cα/2 is 1.960

55

α/2
If 1- β is 0.80 then c1-beta is -0.842



Calculate Manually

56



Or use StatCalc

n1 = 1422n1  1422
n2 = 251 
Total sampleTotal sample 
size required 
is 1673

57
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St tC l   M lStatCalc = Manual

Sample size calculated manually is 
similar to the sample size generated by p g y
StatCalc.
Since both methods use Fleiss JLSince both methods use Fleiss JL 
(1981) unequal sample size formula as 
shown in the next slideshown in the next slide.
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O     PS2Or we can use PS2
Based on thisBased on this, 
the sample size 
for exposed isfor exposed is 
231.
S dSo unexposed 
is 85/15*231=
13091309
Total 1540

60
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PS2 ≠ St tC lPS2 ≠ StatCalc
PS2 uses Schlesselman’s method for 
independent case and control groups for 
studies that will be analysed using anstudies that will be analysed using an 
uncorrected chi-square test 
PS2 uses Casagrande et al’s method for 
independent studies that will be analysedindependent studies that will be analysed 
using Yates Correction or Fisher's exact test.
PS2 only uses the generalisation of y g
Casagrande's method proposed by Fleiss for 
unequal case & control sample size. Even 
then the answers differ; 1673 vs 1540

61
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Calculate Your Own 
Sample Size
Case-Control Study
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C C t lCase-Control
In a case-control study, you identify the cases and 
controls. Then you compare the rate of exposure/risk 
factor between the case and control group.factor between the case and control group.
For example you want to prove that cataract patients 
(cases) have a higher rate of diabetes mellitus (risk 
factor) compared to patients with normal visionfactor) compared to patients with normal vision 
(controls).
From literature review, identify the rate of exposure 

th (i 50%) d th t lamong the cases (i.e. 50%) and among the controls 
(i.e. 8%).
Decide on the ratio; i.e. 1:1
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Example – DM higher Example DM higher 
risk of cataract 

From literature review, identify the rate of risk factor 
(DM) in cases and controls.
Proportion of sample from controls (Normal) p p ( )
population = 50%
Proportion of sample from cases (Cataract) 
population = 50%p p
P1=true proportion of DM in controls (Normal) 
population = 8%
P2=true proportion of DM in cases (Cataract) p p ( )
population =50%
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From Literature Review: From Literature Review: 
Cataract & Diabetes M.

C

DM + (50%)

Cataract

DM - (50%)Sample 
ti

Normal

DM + (8%)
ratio 
(1:1)

Normal
vision

DM - (92%)

65

DM (92%)



Calculate Manually
Calculate using these formulas (Fleiss JL. 1981. pp. 44-45)

i f l f l ti 1 i f l f l ti 2m=n1=size of sample from population 1        n2=size of sample from population 2
P1=proportion of exposure in population 1   P2=proportion of exposure in population 2
α= "Significance” = 0.05                                β=chance of not detecting a difference = 0.2
1-β = Power = 0.8                                          r = n2/n1 = ratio of cases to controls
P = (P1+rP2)/(r+1)   Q = 1-P.
n1 = m n2 = rm
From table A.2 in Fleiss;

If 1- α is 0.95 then cα/2 is 1.960

66

α/2
If 1- β is 0.80 then c1-beta is -0.842



Calculate Manually
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Or Use StatCalc

So you need a 
sample size ofsample size of 
only 22 cases 
and 22and 22 
controls.

68
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O   PS2Or use PS2
Sample sizeSample size 
for case is 17 
and for controland for control 
17.
Total 34Total 34
StatCalc = 44 
vs PS2 = 34vs PS2 = 34 
……hmmm 
which would 

69

c ou d
you prefer?



Calculate Your Own 
Sample Size

Cohort Study
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C h tCohort
In a cohort study, you identify those who are 
currently disease-free. Among them, you 
identify those with and without theidentify those with and without the 
exposure/risk factor. Then this cohort is 
followed up for a pre-determined amount of p p
time to identify those who developed the 
disease and those who didn’t.
F l t t th tFor example you want to prove that 
overweight adults have higher risk of diabetes 
mellitus compared to normal weight adults.

71

e tus co pa ed to o a e g t adu ts



Example – overweight Example overweight 
have higher risk of DM

From literature review, identify the rate of disease 
among those with & without the risk factor.
Ratio of unexposed vs exposed; 1:1p p ;
Proportion of sample from no-risk (Normal) 
population = 50%
Proportion of sample from at-risk (Overweight)Proportion of sample from at risk (Overweight) 
population = 50%
P1=true proportion of DM in no-risk (Normal) 
population = 7%p p
P2=true proportion of DM in at-risk (Overweight) 
population =32%
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From Literature Review: From Literature Review: 
Obesity & Diabetes M.

Overweight

DM + (32%)

Overweight

DM - (68%)Sample 
ti

DM + (7%)
ratio 
(1:1)

Normal

DM - (93%)

73

DM (93%)

Rifas-Shiman SL et al, 2008.Diabetes and lipid screening among patients in primary care: A cohort study. BMC Health Services Research.



Calculate Manually
Calculate using these formulas (Fleiss JL. 1981. pp. 44-45)

i f l f l ti 1 i f l f l ti 2m=n1=size of sample from population 1        n2=size of sample from population 2
P1=proportion of disease in population 1     P2=proportion of disease in population 2
α= "Significance” = 0.05                                β=chance of not detecting a difference = 0.2
1-β = Power = 0.8                                          r = n2/n1 = ratio of cases to controls
P = (P1+rP2)/(r+1)   Q = 1-P.
n1 = m n2 = rm
From table A.2 in Fleiss;

If 1- α is 0.95 then cα/2 is 1.960

74

α/2
If 1- β is 0.80 then c1-beta is -0.842



Calculate Manually
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Or Use StatCalc

So you’ll need y
a sample size 
of 46 each for 
both groupsboth groups. 
Total of 92.

76



O   PS2Or use PS2
S th lSo the sample 
size required 
f hfor each group 
is 38. Total of 
7676
StatCalc = 92 
vs PS2 = 76

77



Calculate Your Own 
Sample Size
Clinical Trial Study
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Cli i l T i lClinical Trial

Similar approach to cohort if the outcome is 
categorical.
But it is easier to refer to available tables.
For example comparing Fluoxetine against 
Sertraline for treating depression.
From literature, 75% of Fluoxetine improved, 
70% of Sertraline improved.
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Example – treatment of Example treatment of 
depression

From literature review, identify the rate of improvement 
in the respective groups.
Ratio of control vs treatment group; 1:1g p;
Proportion of sample from control (Fluoxetine) 
population = 50%
Proportion of sample from treatment (Sertraline)Proportion of sample from treatment (Sertraline) 
population = 50%
P1=true proportion of improvement in control 
(Fluoxetine) population = 75%( ) p p
P2=true proportion of improvement in treatment 
(Sertraline) population =70%
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From Literature Review: From Literature Review: 
treatment of depression

Fluoxetine

Improved (75%)

Fluoxetine

No improvement (25%)Sample 
ti

Improved (70%)
ratio 
(1:1)

Sertraline

No improvement (30%)

81
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R f  t   T blRefer to a Table
The fastest way to calculate the sample size is to refer to a 
table. One such table is published in an article entitled “Clinical 
Trials in Cancer Research” in Environmental Health 
Perspectives Vol. 32, pp. 3148, 1979 by Edmund A. Gehan. It isPerspectives Vol. 32, pp. 3148, 1979 by Edmund A. Gehan. It is 
available for download from 
http://www.pubmedcentral.nih.gov/articlerender.fcgi?artid=1637
924
Since the cure rate of 75% is not available in the table weSince the cure rate of 75% is not available in the table, we 
deduct 75% from 100%, giving us 25%. 0.25 is available in the 
table. The difference of cure rate is 0.05.

For table 3;
U fi 0 05 l 0 8Upper figure: α=0.05, power equals 0.8; 
middle figure: α=0.05, power equals 0.9; 
lower figure: α=0.01, power equals 0.95.
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Alternative to table 
http://www.palmx.org/samplesize/Calc_Samplesize.xls
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Calculate Manually
Calculate using these formulas (Fleiss JL. 1981. pp. 44-45)

i f l f l ti 1 i f l f l ti 2m=n1=size of sample from population 1        n2=size of sample from population 2
P1=proportion of cure in population 1           P2=proportion of cure in population 2
α= "Significance” = 0.05                                β=chance of not detecting a difference = 0.2
1-β = Power = 0.8                                          r = n2/n1 = ratio of treatment grp to controls
P = (P1+rP2)/(r+1)   Q = 1-P.
n1 = m n2 = rm
From table A.2 in Fleiss;

If 1- α is 0.95 then cα/2 is 1.960
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If 1- β is 0.80 then c1-beta is -0.842



Calculate Manually
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Or Use StatCalc

So you’ll need a y
sample size of 
1290 each for 
both groupsboth groups. 
Total of 2580.
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O   PS2Or use PS2
S th lSo the sample 
size required 
f hfor each group 
is 1251. Total 
f 2502of 2502

StatCalc = 
2580 vs PS2 = 
2502
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Table vs StatCalc vs PS2

From table; 1250 from each group = 2500.
From PS2; 1251 from each group = 2502 g p
From StatCalc; 1290 from each group = 
2580.
From manual calculation; 1291 from each 
group = 2582.
So the sample size from the table is very 
similar to PS2’s results.
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What if the outcome is 
continuous data?

Jones SR, Carley S & Harrison M. 
An introduction to power and sample size estimation. 
Emergency Medical Journal 2003;20;453-458. 2003Emergency Medical Journal 2003;20;453 458. 2003
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Continuous data (two Continuous data (two 
independent groups)

We need to specify the following;
Standard deviation of the variable (s.d)
Clinically relevant difference (δ)
The significant level (α) – 0.05
The power (1 - β ) – 80%
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Continuous data (two Continuous data (two 
independent groups)

The standardised difference is 
l l t dcalculated as;

δ  ,
s.d
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E lExample

If difference between means = 10 mmHg
& pop standard deviation = 20 mm Hg& pop. standard deviation  20 mm Hg
Then standardised difference;

10 mm Hg/20 mm Hg = 0.5
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Continuous data (two Continuous data (two 
independent groups)

We draw a straight line from the value 
f th t d di d diff t thfor the standardized difference to the 
value of 0.80 on the scale for power.
Read off the value for N on the line 
corresponding to α = 0.05, which gives 
a total sample size of eg. 128, so we 
required 64 samples for each group.
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O  f  t   t blOr refer to a table

Sdiff  = 0.5, 
sample size = 
64.
So 2 groups = 
128.
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Alternative to table 
http://www.palmx.org/samplesize/Calc_Samplesize.xls
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O     PS2Or you can use PS2

We still 
end up p
with the 
same 
answer.
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Manual CalculationManual Calculation

s = standard deviation,

(Snedecor and Cochran 1989)

s  standard deviation, 
d = the difference to be detected, and 
C = constant (refer to table below); ifC = constant (refer to table below); if 
α=0.05 & 1-β=0.8, then C = 7.85.
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Manual CalculationManual Calculation

d = 10 mmHg
s = 20 mm Hgs  20 mm Hg

1 2 7 85 (20/10)2n = 1 + 2 x 7.85 (20/10)2

= 63.8 = 64

This is similar to the table and PS2!

10
0

This is similar to the table and PS2! 



Calculate Your Own 
Sample Size

Di ti St dDiagnostic Study

J SR C l S & H i MJones SR, Carley S & Harrison M. 
An introduction to power and sample size 
estimation. Emergency Medical Journal 

10
1
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Di ti  St dDiagnostic Study

Based upon literature review, identify 
the sensitivity & specificity of the y p y
diagnostic test being studied.
Calculate the sample size based on theCalculate the sample size based on the 
sensitivity using the following formula;

10
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TermsTerms

TP = True PositiveTP = True Positive
FN = False Negative
SN = Sensitivity
z = Confidence Interval normal 
distribution value i.e. for 95%, z = 1.96
P = prevalence of disease in the testP  prevalence of disease in the test 
population
W = accuracy = 0 05

10
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E l  (SN 95%)Example (SN=95%)

SN = 95%
z = 1 96z  1.96
P = 30%
W 0 05W = 0.05

10
4



E l  (SN 95%)Example (SN=95%)
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Di ti  St dDiagnostic Study

Calculate again the sample size based 
on the specificity using the following p y g g
formula;

10
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E l  (SP 80%)Example (SP=80%)

SP = 80%
z = 1 96z  1.96
P = 30%
W 0 05W = 0.05

10



E l  (SP 80%)Example (SP=80%)

10
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Di ti  St dDiagnostic Study

N for Sensitivity 95% = 243
N for Specificity 80% = 351N for Specificity 80%  351
If interested in both sensitivity and 
specificity then take the higher numberspecificity, then take the higher number 
(e.g. 351).

10
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C l iConclusion
You can calculate your own sample size.
Tools are available and most of them are 
freefree.
Decide what is your study design and choose 
the appropriate method to calculate the 

l isample size.
If despite following these notes fastidiously, 
your proposal is still rejected by theyour proposal is still rejected by the 
committee due to sample size, kindly SEE 
THEM, not us.

11
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